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1. Pronoun

2. Verb - Base Form

3. Adverb

4. Adjective

5. Conjunction

6. Proper Noun

7. Preposition

8. Noun
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Treasure Island - Andrew Hasik

Being and old drunken captain, Billy Bones would find joy in rum, and treasure. Billy Bones, being an old mate

of famous Captain Flint, still wants to find his buried treasure. Billy Bones, now staying at the Admiral Benbow

Inn, spends Pronoun time drinking. While drinking, Billy thinks about his previous life, when he was a

joyful and aggressive pirate. Jim Hawkins, the son of the owners of Admiral Benbow Inn, believes Billy Bones

is hiding something. Jim Hawkins Verb - Base Form Adverb about what Billy Bones is hiding,

mainly because of Billy's drunkenness. A few months later, Billy Bones is visited by a violent and

Adjective pirate named Black Dog. Black Dog and Billy Bones were "friends," and their discussion is

filled with cruel sayings, Black Dog leaves Billy Bones, and Bones later has a stroke. After his stroke, Billy

Bones spends most of his life in bed, but sometimes takes a trip to the bar. Jim Hawkins spends a lot time with

Billy Bones caring for him. One day, Billy Bones tells Jim Hawkins that his old crewmembers are coming after

him. Bones tells Hawkins that he was an old crewmember for Captain Flint, Conjunction his old mates

want his sea chest. Jim Hawkins doesn't know what to do, but one day, a mysterious man arrives at the inn. The

man's name is Proper Noun , and he is obviously blind. Pew wants to see Billy Bones, because he is an old

crewmember of Captain Flint. Jim Hawkins refuses to let Pew inside, but Pew insists. Jim Hawkins gives in, and

Pew eventually gives a paper to bed-ridden Billy Bones. Billy Bones cautiously opens the scroll, and notices a

black spot Preposition the paper. Billy Bones drops dead from a stroke, immediately. Jim and his mother

are now with dead Billy Bones, and his old sea chest. They decided to open the chest up, and they discover lots

of money. Billy Bones's old crewmembers come after the chest, and Pew dies. While coming at the chest the old

crewmembers



yelled "Stop!" Billy Bones was an interesting man, who was always looking for treasure or a drink. He died from

a stroke, and his pirate Noun is still with him.
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